
From: Chuck Emmett
Cc: tdwarner@hotmail.com
Subject: Flash Traffic #8-04-2015: Gudgeon Base Picnic
Date: Friday, August 14, 2015 10:02:01 PM
Attachments: Map - Gudgeon and Perch Base Picnic 2015.doc
Importance: High

Perch Base, United States Submariners

Flash Traffic
Number:               #8-04-2015       Date:     8/14/2015       
Subject:        Gudgeon Base Picnic (with Perch Base as Special Guest)              
__________________________________________________________________________________
 
Next Saturday, August 22, is the Gudgeon Base Picnic and Tom Warner, their Base Commander, is billing
this as the Gudgeon Base/PERCH BASE Picnic. That’s right! We get equal billing at their affair! That means
we really need to make an appearance! So let’s all head up the hill next Saturday. Follow the attached map.
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Gudgeon & Perch Base Picnic


August 22, 2015, (Saturday) (11 AM to 6 PM) in Ramada # 1

Meeting starts at 12 Noon installing 4 Holland Club Inductees





I believe we are in Ramada # 1 which has 3 tables


Tom Warner will have his grill at the park and will supply the hamburgs, hot dogs, brats, buns and makings.


Bill Larime is bringing some large coolers with ice & soda. We do not have a permit, so NO alcohol is permitted.

Attendees can bring a Pot-Luck to share with everyone including the Perch Base members who will attend like last year – We had a great time even with the rain.


It is recommended that you also bring some folding type of chairs for extra seating.


Please call or email Tom Warner if you are attending, & how many, so he can buy enough food for the picnic. He can be contacted at: (619) 884-8471 or email at: iccssplunger@outlook.com

The Park is just down the street from the VFW Post where we have our meetings. Do not turn into the VFW Post, just continue driving to the bottom of the hill into the Parking Lot.

SEE Ya All There!
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